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Thousands o. people who are differing

with oolcU are about today. Tomorrow
they may be proatrated with penumonia.
An ounce of prevention it worth a pound
ti cure. Get a 29 cent bottle ol Mun-yon- 'i

Cold Cure at the nearest drug
tore. This bottle may he conveniently

carried In the rest pocket. If Ton are
not eatiafied with the effect! of the rem-ed-y,

end us your empty bottle and we
will refund your money. Munvon'e Cold
Cure will speedily break up all forma of
colda and prevent grippe and pneumonia.
It ehecki diachargea of the none and eyas
topi sneezing, allays inflammation and

fever, and tonea np the svatem.
If you need Mediral Advice, write fo

Munyon'a Doctors. They will carefully
diagnoto your cane and adviae you by
mail, absolutely free.

Prof. Mnnyon, 63d aui Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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PERFUME FAVORED BY QUEENS

Royal Family of England Remain
Faithful to "Eta Bouquet" Czar-

ina la Fond of White Violet

Queen Mary Is not a lover of peri
fume. She uses eau de cologne occa-
sionally, but avoids scents as much
as possible. A west end chemist told
the writer recently that neither Is
Queen Alexandra very fond of per'
fumes, although she remains faithful
to the "Ess Bouquet," which has
been In use by the royal family of
England since 1822. This perfume Is
composed of amber mixed with the
essence of roses, violets, Jasmine,
orange flowers and lavender. J

On the other hand the czarina Is
passionately fond of perfume. Her
apartments in the royal palace are
dally sprayed with essences of lilac,
Jasmine, and white violet. Her maj-
esty's favorite essence Is violet, and
for several weeks in the early spring
hundreds of women and girls may be
seen at Grasse gathering the blos-
soms from which the czarina's per-
fume Is made. The finished product
Is tested, bottle by bottle, at the St.
Petersburg Academy of Chemistry
before being sent to the imperial
store.

The Queen Mother of Spain uses as
perfume eau d'espagne, manufactured
in Madrid, and also obtains a per-
fume for her toilet from Paris. Its
composition is a secret which the
perfumer only hatf discloses. "It is
made," he says, "of rosewater, cocoa-nu- t

oil, and the rest is a mystery."
The young queen of Holland Is a

great believer in the virtues of eau
de cologne; while "Carmen Sylva,"
queen of Roumanla, uses a special
perfume made from the finest herbs,
which she says "is the best tonlo for
the skin she has yet discovered."

Why Do They?
Why women like the baldheaded

man it Is somewhat difficult to define.
It may be because be appears to be:

Thoughtful and kind.
Trustworthy and confiding. Whim-

sical. Past the follies and frivolities
of youth.

Usually successful,
A man of property. '
Opinions why women like the bald-heade- d

man obtained by the Daily
Mirror are as follows:

He la not silly like young men.
He accepts refusals of marriage so

nicely that one Is sorry one did not
accept him.

The bald patch looks so clean and
nice. One would like to kiss it

A doctor welcomes baldness when it
comes to him, as it is a sign of

and dignified learning, which
Invariably Increases his practise.

His Means.
"You are charged with vagrancy,

prisoner at the bar." ,
"What's dat, Judge?"
"Vagrancy?. Why, you have no visi-

ble means of support."
"Huh! Heab's mah wife, judge;

Mary, is you visible?"

v Fulfillment.
"Two great desires of my life have

been gratified. One was to go up in
an airship."

"And the other?"
"To get safely back to earth."

Gives Breakfast
Zest and

Relish

Post
Toasties
A sweet crisp,, whole-

some food made of Indian
Corn, ready to serve right
from the box with cream
and sugar.

Flavoary
Delicious

Economical

"The Memory 'Lingers"

PtaHuaa Oeraal Coaapaay, la4
Battle Oroak, altro. '

HEAD OF A. U. IS

; v

Everett C. Brown.

Everett C. Brown of the Central As-
sociation of Chicago, was
president of the Amateur Athletic
union at the annual election of that
body, held in New York the other
day.

Cleveland will be the scene of the

WAS FIRST CHAMPION I POSSESS BATTING EYE

Syracuse Fighter Gives Interesting
Statement as to How He Won

Title From Needham.

Tommy Ryan was aBked for a
statement regarding the first welter-
weight champion. Boston papers put
forth the claim, recently, of Paddy
Duffy for this honor and others said
Ryan was entitled to It. Ryan claims
to be the first welterweight champion
of the world, but gives to Duffy the
honor of being the first welter cham-
pion of America.

Here is Ryan's statements as made
to a newspaper correspondent of Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

"Paddy Duffy of Boston was rec-
ognized as the first welterweight cham-
pion. He dropped out of the game
Just how I do not recollect, and then

Tommy

Patsy Carrigan of Boston and
Needham of Minneapolis fought 106
rounds to a draw in for the
title.

"Needham claimed the title, for
Patsy did not stay In the game much
longer. Needham was generally rec
ognlzed as the champion and I was
matched with him for a finish match
for the honors.

A.

Ryan.

Denny

'"Let me say right here that In those
days champions bad to make weight
at the with their fighting
togs and gloves on. Thero was no
such thing as weighing In at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon and fighting six hours
later.

"For five hours and five minutes
Needham and I fought The bout,
which, took place in 1891, went . 76
rounds and I won on a knockout I
was then recognized as the champion
of America.

"Tom Williams came over from Aus-
tralia about that time. He was recog-

nized as the welter champion of the
land of the kangaroo, having beaten
George Dawson for the Australian
title.

"William's first light In this coun-
try was with Mysterious Billy Smith
and Smith knocked him out In three
rounds at Coney Island. Smith, then
challenged me to fight for the world's
championship. He bad the Australian
title while I held that of America.

' "We fought in Minneapolis and I
won in twenty rounds, making me the
undisputed welterweight champion of
the world. '

"My next fight for the title took
place in The Albambra here In 1897.
Tommy Tracy bad come over from
Australia and claimed the champion-
ship of that country. He challenged
me, and jvhen we met I knocked him
out In n:ue rounds.

"Right now it la pretty hard to aay
who Is the legitimate welterwolgbt
champion. I doubt if there Is a real
welterweight champion at the present
day. By that I mean a man who can
make weight, 142 pounds, at the ring-
side, as all the old-tim- e fighters had
to do."

Owns World's Champions.
"Uncle" Ben Bhibe, seventy-four- ,

owner of the Athletics, manufactures
all of the baseballs used In both big
leagues.. They come out of the same
factory. The only difference Is that
the National league balls are stitched
with pink yarn and the- - American
white.

Oiymplo games of 1916. The se-
lection of Cleveland will now be
placed before the international
body, which has final action on the
location of the games. It Is not
thought, however, that there will bo
any dispute as to Cleveland.

RYAN GOOD

California

ringside,

English Cricketer Surpasses Baseball
Player as Batter Low Bail Is

His Delight.

We laugh and giggle at the English
cricketers. His game, with the hop-ski- p

bowler, the little wicket sticks, the flat
bat and the backward and forward
running, seems hilarious to Americans,
and the blggeBt laugh of all Is over
the length of time It takes to play a
match. Still, every game has its good
qualities, and even cricket can show
up something now and then, says
an exchange.

The English cricketer has a good
batting eye. Of course, he doesn't
often get such speed served up to him
as is fired at the American baseball
batsman every day. still, it Is a pret-
ty sight to see the Englishman pick
them off, and In Just one particular
the Briton can make the American
look a bunch of six nickels, Inferiorly
stacked. That Is the cracking of low
balls shoots which coma down iimt
like the drop or spitbnll, and which in
baseball, drive the batsman frantic.
Ever watch a cricket game, with good
batters up? Just notice them some
day,and see how they step Into the
downshoots and how thev awnt thmn
to the extreme end of the adjoining
scenery. ,

The Englishman has. through ern
eratlons, cultivated a low cut at a
falling ball, and he doesn't miss very
many. As the ball drops he rakes al-
most along the ground, and the globule
goes like the bullet from a hiirh
power gun. It would pay a team to
hire a cricket shark for a couple of
weeks Just to teach the boys the se
cret or tnat sweep against a low ball.
A team that had been drilled that way
tor a little while could simply bom
bard the life out of the snitball nlteh
ers, and would get a running start on
all its competitors.

A few years aeo it will lm remain
bered, a team of Australian bull play-
ers visited us, and played a large
number of games all over the ennntrv
The jolly Australians lost most of
their names. ' as their nltr-her- a

easy, and they hadn't learned anything
or inside play or rancy fielding. But
they always jolted the liver nut nf
the ball,' winning or losing. They slug
ged: Topnet out of all of the pitchers
who opposed them, and lost most of
their games by such scores aa 19 to 18.
It was noticed In every game, that the
Australians all cricket players before
they horned Into baseball fnirlv invoit
a low ball. When a drop came at
them they almost knelt upon the turf,
swept the bat along the sod and drove
the ball usually to left field with a
force and power that no fielder, cared
to face. Good stuff, and well worth
trying for awhile.

Notre Dame Regains Championship
A special from Washington State

college, at Pullman, Bays, the faculty
athletlo committee has formally de
clared Sprinter Jack Nelson to have
been ineligible when he competed un-
der the W. 8. C. colors at the west-
ern college conference meet at

III., last June, renounced claim
to the ten points won by Nelson in the
100 and 220 yard dashes, and notified
President E. A. Bryan, now In Spo-
kane, of their action that Mr. Bryan
might, In turn, notify the western con-

ference authorities. .
Aa Wasson of Notre Dame was sec

ond to Nelson In both dashes, that
will give Notre Dame four more points
than Sanford, and the honors of the
meet are still with the Cathollo col
lege.

Baseball Controls Over 7,000 Players.
It Is eatlmated that organized ciubs

In the major and minor leagues this
year controlled over 7,000 players. In
the major leagues 16 clubs paid near
ly 11,000,000 In salaries, It Is sa'd,
while the Class A league pay roll
reached $500,000, It la figured. "The
other minor leagues paid over
$700,000.

Trying to Organise Pole League.
New York Athletic club swimmers

are trying to effect the organization of
an Intercity water polo league, to In
clude Chicago, New York, Philadel
phia, Boston,

'
Pittsburg, and possibly

Bt Louis. The Idea la to have play
during the winter season.

LUCK IS BIGGEST ELEMENT.

So Says Mike Mitchell, Outfielder
and Heavy Hitter of Cincinnati

National League Team.

BY MIKE MITCHELL.
Copyright, by Joanph B. Bowles.)

Luck I think Is the biggest element
in winning baseball games, and in
the success of any Individual player.
I have known many good ball players
who were sent back to the minor!
leagues and have never arisen again
because luck broke against them dur--;
lng their early careers and they nev-
er were lucky enough to got another
chance.

Scoring runs wins, hitting scores)
runs and luck is the best part of hit-- 1

ting, which Is why I reason that luck'
wins. There are mysteries In batting!
ttiat even the batters do not under-
stand. I see each season good hard
hitters standing up well, hitting the
ball hard and squarely, who, to watch
them hit you would think were .in the
.300 class, and yet they are standing
away down In the averages. Hitting
runs in streaks, too. Often a man will
hit hard and steadily without getting
safe hits for weeks and then suddenly
the luck will turn and everything he
hits will go safe.

There is no way for a man to learn
to bat. I take that back. I think loft
handed batters who are extremely
fast aotually can be taught to bat
whether they are natural hitters or
not. They can learn to poke and
push the ball, and chop at It, mixing
It up with their swings and by prac-
tice become pretty good bitters wheth-
er they were so at the start or not.
But with the great majority hitting
the ball Is natural and Is the result
of a quick eye and stpndy drive at the
ball. Boys Just starting the game,
however, can cultivate their natural
ability to bat. They ought to study
themselves to observe how they stand
at the plate, how they hold their bats
and how they move when the ball Is
pitched. They may be natural hitters
who have not learned to handle them-
selves. Try to keep a steady footing,
both feet on the ground, but with the
body balanced on the balls of the
feet. Never hit ftatflooted. Swing bo
as to get the force of the body be-
hind the bat, and try to meet the ball
squarely instead of trying to hit it out

I Hsrww-- w mvm
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Mike Mitchell.

j of the lot. A great many young play
ers make the mistake of swinging too
hard. Notice how many batters have
two strikes called and then hit tho
third solidly.

Then begin the study of pitchers.
N'o man ought to go Into a Kiune with-
out some knowledge of the stylo of
the opposing pitcher, whether he Is
slow or fast, straight or curve or spit
ball, and the more be knows about the
other pitchers the better he ought to
hit. If a batter knows what tho pitch-
er is likely to do, he Is much more
likely to hit. The fact is that a ma-

jority of hits made In the finished
game are made when the pitcher Is in
the bole and the batter is almost cer-
tain what Is to be pitched.

It Is a question for each batter to
study out for himself, btu perhaps a
hint or two may help. Keep cool,
watch closely and study all the time
and you may hit If you are lucky.

GOSSIP OF
SPORTDOM

stwtft. aa..fVWa wrftywM

Bat Nelson thinks he has several
youthful wallops in bis haymaker mitt
yet

Dave Barry has been appointed man-
ager and matchmaker of the New Or-

leans Athletic club.
An expert has said Attell's fighting

days are about over, but Abe keeps
right on gathering in the coin.

Yost's trickery did trap the Gophers
it was not the double cross, but the

double pass that turned the trick.
Minor league magnates already are

planning for that Texas conclave and
have tnvtted President Toft to address
them In 1911.

Mr. Stagg Is starting early, He
already has predicted a good season
for 1911 In football, as far aa the Mid-

way school is concerned.
Chicago turners do not cater much

to Indoor ball and basket ball, but
wrestling Is gaining a strangle grip
on their attention Just now.

Chicago Is highly honored In the
amateur athletlo world. The supreme
rulers of both the A. A. TJ. and the A.

A. F. ball from the windy city.
Those striking hockey skaters can't

see the use In amateurism when they
hear the Jingle of the coin at the boi
office. It Is the semlpro Influence.

National league moguls are plan
ning a reform of electing their presi
dents for five-yea- r terms. Such a re
form In the American league Is made
unnecessary by the presence of Ban
B. Johnson, who seems to have the
coveted chair nailed to his office Coot.

Sam Fitspatrlck Insists that Antone
Lagrave, bis new lightweight star, Is
going to be lightweight cham
pion of the world within a yvar'a time.
Years ago Bam said the same thing
when George Lavlgne was first being
beard of. He was laughed at for his
prediction. This time, though, the
critics are taking stock In what the
veteran says.

COMMERCIAL

Weekly Review of Trade and
Marker Rpnnrta.

Bradstreet's says:
Tbe approach of the holiday sea--i

son, seasonably cold weather!
throughout a wide area of the coun- -'

try and good prices for cotton at the'
South are the stimulating features In!
general trade at present. With few
exceptions Jobbing trade In holiday1
goods Is reported good, while staple
lines continue to record only fair re-

sults from current demand. At
some leading markets trade, aside
from the exceptions noted, is rather
spotted. In most sections the dry
weather ruling Is a bar to fullest ac-
tivity In heavy footwear and rubber
goods which would be benefited by
snow or rainy conditions. Relative-
ly best reports as to current trade
come from parts of the West and the
South where past free-cotto- n market-
ing has liberated a considerable
amount of money. Collections,
which rule from slow to good, are
relatively best at the South for the
above reason. In Industrial lines the
changes noted are few.

Wholesale Markets
NEW YORK. Wheat spot firm;

No. 2 red, 97&c. elevator and 97
f. o. b. afloat; No. 1 Northern Du-lut- h,

118ft f. o. b. afloat.
Corn spot firm; No. 2 new, 62'4c

f. o. b. to arrive. Futures market
was firmer on covering and higher
cash markets, closing unchanged tolc. net higher. December closed
65 c. bid; May, 6565V, closed
65 ft bid.

Oats spot firm; standard white38c; No. 2, 394; No. 3, 3814;
No. 4, 37. Futures market was
without transactions, closing at V &

c. net higher. December closed
38ftc; May, 40VI; July, 39 all
bid. Receipts, 33,650 bu.; ship-
ments, 4,466.

Eggs Pennsylvania and nearby
hennery, white, fancy, 66c; do,
gathered, white, 4060; do, hen-
nery, brown, fancy, 45 47; do, gatn-ere- d,

brown, 4043; fresh gathered,
extra first, 37 38; do, first, 3436;
do, seconds, 28 32; refrigerator,
special marks, fancy, In local stor-
age, 25ft 26; do, first, 24ft 26;
do, first, 24 ft 25; do, seconds. 23

24. Poultry, alive, quiet. West-
ern chickens, llft12ftc; fowls,
1213; turkeys, 1216; dressed,
easy; Western chickens, 10 16 ft;
do, fowls, 12 17; do, turkeys, 16

22.
PHILADELPHIA. W heat Ite

higher; contract grade No. 2 red in
export elevator, 93 93 ft.

Oats firm; No. 2, white natural,
3838ftc.

Butter weak; extra Westerncreaemry, 33c; do, nearby prints,
34c.

Eggs, 2c. higher; Pennsylvania and
other nearby firsts, f. c, 37c. at
mark; do, current receipts, in re-
turnable cases, 35 at mark; Western
firsts, f. c, 37 at mark; do, current
receipts, f. c, 35 at mark.

Cheese firm; New York full
Teams, fancy, September, 16 c;
do, October, 14 15; fair to good,
14 14ft.

Live poultry steady; fowls, 12
1 4 ft c. ; old roosters, 1 0 ft 1 1 ; sprlna
jmcKens, iziai4ft; ducks, 14 16;
turkeys, 18 19; geese, 13 14.

BALTIMORE. Wheat No 1 rort
Western, 95 ftc; contract, 96ft. No.
3 red, 93 ftc; steamer No. 2 red,
91ft. Steamer No. 2 red Vestern,
91 ftc. The closing was strong. Spot,
96 c; December, 96!4; January,97; February, 98.

Corn Sales of cargoes yellow
Southern on grade were made at
61 c. for yellow or mixed and of
steamer mixed at 60c, while several
hundred bushels of vellnw nn th
wharf brought 61c.

Oats No. 2 white, 38c; standard1
white, 37ft 37; No. 3 white, 37Ui

37ft; No. 4 white, 36 37.
Butter Creamery fancy, 31ft

32; creamery choice, 29 29 ft;creamery good, 27 0 28; creamery im-
itation, 22 024; creamery prints, 32

33; creamery blocks, 80 083.Eggs Maryland, Pennsylvania and
nearby firsts, 85c; Western firsts, 35;
West Virginia firsts, 34; Southern
firsts, 33; Guinea eggs, 17018.

Dressed Poultry Turkeys, choice,1819c; fair to good, 17 018;rough, and poor, 14 015. Chickens
Choice, young, 14c; old and mixed.13; old roosters, 10. Ducks, 14 15c.

Geese Nearby, 1314c; Western
and Southwestern, .12 13.

Live Stock
CHICAGO. Cattle Beeves, $4.60
7.60; Texas steers, $4.2006.40;

Western steers. $4.25 0 6.40; stock,
ers and feeders, $3.3005.76; cows
and heifers, $2.25 6.20; calves. $7
09.

Hogs Light, $6.8507.30;- - mixed,
,$6. 9007. 37ft; heavy, $6.9007.36;
rough, $6.9007.05; good to choice
heavy, $7.0607.36; pigs, $6.4007;
bulk of sales, $7.100 7.30.

Sheep, native. $2.26 0 4.30; West-
ern, $2.7604.25; yearlings, $4.20
6.25, lambs, native, $4.2606.70:
Western, $4.600 6.66.

PITTSBURG. Cattle steady; sup.
ply light. Choice, $6.26 0 6.60
prime, $6 06.20.

Hogs active; receipts, 20 double
decks. Prime heavies, $7.65 7.70;
mediums and heavy Yorkers, $7.70

7.75; light Yorkers and pigs, $7.85
KANSAS CITY. Cattle Steers,

steady to strong; cows strong to 10c
higher; dressed beef and exnort
steers, $5.6007; fair to good, $4.60
:0D.5; Western steers, $4.26 0 5.60;
Stockers and feeders, $3.75 06.35;
.Southern steers. $4 0 6.60; Southern
cows, $2.76 4. SO; native eows,
$2.7504.86; native heifers, $3.90

; bulls, $3.604.76; calves, $4
8.26.

Hogs Market 6 16c higher;
bulk of sales, $7.807.J7ft: heavy,
$7.17 ft 7. SO; packers and butch
ers', $7.1007.80; light. $7.1(9
::.!7ft.

Ruaala'a BrAwInn DAnntatlAn
This year's census of the Russian

wiplre adds another five millions to
the. population sb enumerated In 1908.
The czar's subjects now number 0

and Increase every year by
2,600,000 despite wars, epidemics and
Internal disturbances. As there Is no
lack of cultivated soil In Russia there
seeins no reason why this big annual
Increase should not continue.

Chambermaid Repartee.
First t Chambermaid Look!

let your pillow slip. ,
Second Chambermaid No; ttfo cov-

erlet it Exchange.

For roiM and ftlHPfttrlcs' CAFt-niK- la thi bfdt rclleven tho aohtnff nn1 f.vrphn.- - theColli and rpitnra normal ronilttloim. It'allqiilit enVcen Immedlutlf . 10c., S5c., and &ou.
At urus Btireft.

A Woman's Privilege.
"What is the latest thing In wed-

dings?"
"Generally, it Is the bride."

Dr. Pierce's TcHeto, small, siifrar-eoate-

mry to take as randy, regulate and inviu-ornt- e

stomnch, liver and bowels and cureconstipation.

Truth has a Riming sraie,
less of the frank person.
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Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

AUtala,

Sold by Daalara Evorywriara

Atlantic Refining Company (Inc.)
PauaitcrpkM. Pa. rituWrs. Ca,

Household Lubricant
the: all-aroun-d oil
IN THC HANDY, EVER-READ- TIN OILER

Is specially selected for any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-n-ot

break. Does not gum or become rancid.
rom SALS BY

Atlsntlr Rrfinlui CnmpatiT (Inc.)
raaatlitlul. Pa, Paulatrs, tm.
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